
Gäddan och gänget-sången

Biosphere education in the 
Archipelago Sea Area Biosphere Reserve

The concept 
Gäddan och gänget - The pike & the gang

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5e1N-HxuQBE


The Pike & the Gang visit all kindergartens in the Archipelago Sea BR

Themes highlighted in previous years:

2011 – Children´s rights and the involvement of children 
in the new, fused municipality. (The children's thoughts 
on the matter were included in the daycare strategy of 
the municipality).

2013 – Sorting of waste

2015 – Below the surface - a story about the state of the 
Archipelago Sea

2017 - The food circle. The theme ended with a picnic for 
600 children in daycare in Pargas the 16th of May; eating 
and dancing to the new “Pike-song” was on the agenda. 



2017 
The food circle

Partners

• Småbarnspedagogik, Pargas stad

• Skärgårdshavets biosfärområde

• Resurscentret för matematik, naturvetenskap och 
teknik i skolan (Skolresurs)

• Sydvästra Finlands Avfallsservice

3000 €



2018: The pike and the gang's mobile Archipelago Culture Lab

A joint project between Pargas day care unit and the Archipelago Sea 
Biosphere Reserve

During this year, all children will get the chance to tell the pike what 
they think archipelago culture is. A mobile archipelago culture lab will 
be built based on the children's thoughts and ideas.

The “pike mother” has written a letter that she sends home to all 
children in Pargas with “Lill-Gäddan”. She wants to know all the islands 
her little boys have swam to. We'll see if the kids have written down 
the real names on the islands or found an imagination name!

The “storytelling boat” has also been made ready for its boat trip 
around the archipelago. Many eager little hands have pumped the 
boat, before going into the world of the fairy tales. 



The Pike goes outer archipelago
The “Island Expedition” is teaching children and their parents about environmental issues and island culture 
in guest harbours in the outer archipelago. 

We have designed island-specific, permanent signboards containing activities and tasks that children and 
families can perform on their own in the harbours. By visiting several islands and fulfill more tasks, children 
get more stamps in their island passports.







The Pike goes Kid´s Lab
The Kid´s Lab is a marine science lab at the 
Korpoström Archipelago Centre, where 
children can be marine biologists for a day 
and use microscopes and equipment that 
real researchers use.




